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*T», ïWJfflWnt-W'Wen:'-riravë^em¥(î^f^«!?-Bÿ-tî;rm.. government that in

powfcr toiTtollnd wu^^-iin^y g|,u‘t°

'É,rty%W%$r ÇM^ . with a the people- of Victoria. - ' They had made
itretit d)dÜ> Victortang j^reht num- a great liti-tehse of beihfc*M^Vf tfcl

he could only thank.the chairman for the ' the Sniffee of ^egViitUtTim^d by Victoria butwhatdmXey’ao'io^th '"' 
courteous manner n which he had men- the government and which is before the ForcertainVictoriaifflf/idual i ,tre'
enthtiastif SanneV^n wWch'âly'haS I gfffi1* W* theV platform nnfni- they “gre.rtS, S?pe^lps ^ 
entn»ibia.siic manner in vmcn tney naa ^Hed which the . government are pro- it the other wav as it «hmiM h,> , „V 1)llt
taken it up. . Uns was only the second eCedingto carry out. will be sufficient to tain Y?ttodYiu&Wdual tttere^ ’ "7 

v lx*- v. i bring the people of this city to see the , trolled the government hut «« > 1when" he the p^Lme of “peaking : “toortaI»ce. <* allying themselves with ; concerted the great massif the reLj?

ftssrs&res,.«;ïsBrtrssto*! ‘k; tans?’ s/°œr . ssysas? snssu&szi \ sw i s.dsrr °° f f ™ «•■->"ssi. Harass, avx i g-S£i&B$t£S ErS ®F 8 “ »..meeting the party which had supported | ment men in the province credit for oris 1 ma° p0wer’ we tfnd that

sxs^xssvs îs : 8!f^2»*AstJ«s^Y: L'KrEEv' “ ssne
'5lS°Sen ™ifcS™.°b.%o2™=d”S ■fS"1' ” - “ iM 'mltea e- i1 S’®::,.1. ««"•;]”ëi°î ‘Sim

a .Constitution; Act which has been in “t „ , fit- ! %££ •• > & •)? ,t0, the interest» of the- pci-
cffeat tor the... la^t,thirty years," but;,we uppP a.** lover» of good gov- Pfe of the Island that the work in Die
never appear to have known the condi- crnment apw, to lay aside all jealous es -Tdtiieries should be done by Chinamen 
tionsiOf it.until :U0 w ; we were only just and say. Here 19 a good government, de- j. and this government is.ptépate! to full,- 
beginning to understand what that -a-ct ! serving of our support, and see to it that j pro.ecv the people of the province agn'nsV 
proved in the conditions which have I -we accomplish what we. need- in strength- , aPy and every encroachment of the .M,vv. 
arim, And now the people of the city j ening the. hands, of that government. , folla"- ,/hey are prepared to legislate, 
of Victoria had an opportunity of saying, j I believe as firmly as I know that 1 i 1If: •, al5 the interrots of the white 
whether they preferred to elect repre- ! stand here to-night that the conditions.of People of the Island and not for Mon-
seRtatives to suport the opposition, who r the representation of the city are going ; ?°rp
should have known what that act was j to be changed, and allow me to say, as 1 ; 4nklnS hP.the matter of monopoly, Mr.
and,!;didn’t, of whethe; they will sup- I think I have a right to say, to the re- JJeane pointed out that inder the
port the present government. ' presentatives of the labor ■ interest» * in sovernmeht prospectoi s and settlers

•It .was .an opportunity to which" hek™8 city> a large- number otwhem 1 be- *. opportunity of prospecting
hoped.and believed the citizens of Vic- If ^ are present is th.s audience to-^ight, j “SL8??™* ®“' % .Island because of the 
toria would arise "■ that: your, only hope of. ameiioratiomiof i ^ial£?ce ^..monopoly, but When tin»

ÆZ&ev&æ asst
isJButAüüs. wsse =? ~ *? IS4e¥iEt-’S -
was read in the house during the ses- T e ,n<? disposition to nor d» I think w the tiew eovprrrnp^it • <vi™e n
sion of 1897, and the members of the 1 would detract ftorn the imp-fitahee-of ;4»re Sdif h''JJf®f.lent 
them government jeered at it and said any measure that had been presented by thtôr* part and th-it thpv c^IJ>Bajlsm 
that- wre' could never be elected on such aiiy,^nvernment m PJY^^nce on behaif legislate in the intere^ti nf tbï whAiDd t(> 
a platform. But we did appeal to the j J -that-;-the late pjp an(j not. oi few rh etrr,no.ltVp<‘fl’
country on that platform, and it is on government had done, anything aiohg i commendation -inv 'government^*1 T 
that platform that we ask you to express these lines, but I contend that Bosnian . haV™ a • “ any government could
yourselves at thisr opportunity.” The j who.has surveyed the actions 6f the ia-te-j-;,) Finaliv -Mr Hmne eVnreee«i ♦», > r
citizens had an opportunity'-of re.tnm- | government, the legislation of : the. late ; tlirit if "the electors of PVietoT.i^ot>rPf
ing three members in support of the pre- j government, passed against the protesta- tj,e legislation of the l«te udlrtl
sent administration, and it was to be | %» <>I>Pmution, can put a and compared it with th
hoped that they would • show ttheir ap- ; s.mgl®, Prmciple -which re- i down by the new Government thev w
provdl of the satisfaction Of enjoying ; mprovj ®rnt nf the condi- change "the representation of tV ! !!J
good ; government ; that 'they f will show | labor is 1<iis province^ but’it and that thev would return three t}’
they endorse the- platform of the govern- could be proved byra thousand instances j tuen and true' to support the E
ment.as otitiined in .thé’speech from the j *5®* •75s11’i'fK^3laî. *lr i ministration. (Loud cheers )throne,, which as the'foreshadowmg of | *abor» dr when by the efforts ; ,rpj,e chairman then introduced
legislation aiohg the limés of the pledges i EpnVt' IaJe °PP°sltl<>D representations cn | Adolphus Williams of Vancouver 
made by them; during the election which j the late ring that gentleman"hdd fought with the

party when they Were in the cold shades 
. ' was a pity he was

the majority of the last election was a j very kindly towards this class, and the j 0f office. * ar Wlt ,dem t^e
large one, but he had every confidence j laws on the statute books of the province | Mr. Williams said that when he
that the course pursued- by .thfe govern- winch had been placed there with- the ashore from the boat and wander J 
ment had been so satisfactmy. to the : apparent intention of rendering easier the to the baH to hear the W«hcs I? 
people: as to warrant the belief'that seven ; 0fJab®£’. but wtuch had been j ing the meeting Was a public one’ he had
that .revolution-could; find wbuld, be ac- j.Mrfuffilled. for many years, were put | pytle thought that he would hâve tm-t 
complished. He believed that that ! mto the right position a few weeks be- j asked to 'take a seat on “he platform 
course had convinced the people of Brit- ! foreelection, and associated labor affect- j and still loss that he should bivo been 
ish Columbia that the government are j by .tbcm reminded that certain , called on to address a Victoria audience
prepared to do justice to all; that all thingii have been done by the late govern- 1 for the first time in his 1 fe en e
parts of the province are the same to j umtit for them. But that did not render ; He could assure his hearers tint it 
them, and also that that course was : service to the late government. Any ; afforded him very greet pleasure 1™
sufficiently satisfactory, to the people ™aa can pray for salvation, ac the last ; t0 be there and to tell theru ‘that 1rs 
of Victoria to cause them to return three moment, and the labor elements of this vices were with them in the strmrelp 
members to support that government. province were n»t slow to see that what- | and a)so that be is a warm supporter8»!

At the last election the voters had ewr was done, waa done, not for them, ; the present government Unfortun-itelv 
seen fit to send four members to sup- < fmt for the political advantage of the ; for the government and for the country 
port the then government; unfortunately j late government. ; he was not a member of that govern'
it was not possible for them to send A few words to the labor interest be- I ment. (Laughter ) But he was sure 
four this time, as yet, but it was an fore I conclude, because I fihd that i the premier appreciated that hé would
opportunity for them to send three, and certain influenced are always being used i have been a source of great strength m
it would be no reflection on the mtelli- to deceive the working men into the be- ; the administration. (Renewed laughter I 
gence of the electorate if they révolu- lief that the old party are prepared to j But he has the" consolation of knowing
tionized the verdict they gave at the gen- render to them what is light. Take what ; that he is supported by good men most
oral election. they have not done for you; take that as ; excellent men, and the country ha’s now

He reminded the audience of the feel- an evidence of what they will not do for I a strong government which is worthy of 
mg which it had been attempted to you. On the other hand, take what the 5 support; a government which the neo- 
stir up among the people, the attempt present government propose- to do for j pie have been struggling for for venrs 
at the creation of sectionalism, and that , yofi, and I an; prepared to say that there ! when it had seemed at one time a heirt: 
it had been _ said if the members of the : JS-.no man who stands with organized less task to endeavor to oust the late gov- 
late opposition were returned the pro-. r labor wfio will not say that his interests crnment. Mr. Williams assured Ms hrir- 
vinee would be ruled by a mainland gov- i.ffigwul -upon the efficiency and strength ; ers that it-WIte a very héartieWdn»dk-
.crnment. Ho had always insisted’ that : <F#i* iresent administration."..................1 eouraging jtihw be fighting the late gov-
they were all British Columbians in Blit- j f "Mr'; smith resumed his seat amid a ! crnment for four years in the house when 
ish Columbia, no matter where the sup- perfect hurricane of applause, which last- j they were nearly two to one against the 
port came from. That is the sentiment ed several moments. Then there were : opposition, arid "it was With a fee.ing of 
of the government, and along those lines load cries for Deane, the member for regret when he visited the house 
they intended to carry on the government North Yale, who'se popularity was well the other day. and took a seat on the 
of the^ province. He assured the audi- evinced by the splendid manner in which floor of the house as an ex-member that 
cnee that the interests of the province, he was received. he realized he was not a member of the

^erests of the island, the interests i He said that he muit congratulate the ; government, able to sit there doing noth- 
of the city _of Victoria, are just as safe j audience upon the opportunity which pre- I and letting the other fellows do all 
in the hands of the present government seuted itself to them of expressing their the fighting.
as in those of any that has preceded it. | approval of the policy of the new gov- ., Mr. Williams continued: “I am sure
In supporting .that government .they i.ernment. Théy had a far better oppor- that you are satisfied that your conii-
woul^ be showing that they appreciated tuoity than some people had. Other oence in C. A. Seiplin, “Charlie Semlin-" 
rie-^ v.°r^ n? government to preserve | people believed in the late opposition and ! bas not been misplaced. You have 
BriLsh Columbia for British subjects, supported them and put them where they : known him - for many years, and he is 
The government intend to carry out the i are to-day, but ,the people of Victoria i the same Charlie Semlin to-day that the 

• i made .JeJore the last ffen- j have an opportunity now of deciding J was 35 years ago. He has been fighting
ela*. election, and if they cmitinued to whether those ante-election pledges | m the coil Shades of opposition for a
receivoçthe increased, support of the people fijt.ant anything, and in the time the gov- j **®at many years for you, and for those 

It*e.prv°T-nCe;af, were doing, and Crnment had held office of judging wheth- 1 principles which now have triumphed,
as they believed they would .continue to t>r they meant to be true to them. The ! and I am sure the government will carry 
d°’ P*ed8ds will be carried out as . speech from the titfrone contains the pro- | dut everything that has been promised
rapidly and as efficiently as it was pos- • df legislation in line with those ! ^ them, and that you will have no rea-
Siv 6 I“em 1° be ci'.r,. led çnt.f (Laud pledges, and nothing could be more sat- , fon to fear that he will not do you
cneers.l . , a; . ïsïactory to the average elector. Unfor- 1 justice on the 'Island, and that you will
irro^,ph wnMit M,eni?u ifib11 M t'u^ftetr It' was too often the case that | never have reason to regret that

the .electors put a party in power and [ Plaeed him in the prend position as pre- 
Aemiimo^A.ho j»idi the. party forgot the pledges they tad 5'“ ®f. this great province of British

very ffifiny respects I am resided to-| maae*; the present government have ! Columbia. ,
nighty a INanaimo audtgnce in -|w>Ud| set a splendid c-y,ample. j It is surprising how everyth"ng seems

véÜ^Srth’f “vî111 rlrdietJti^enSeî>nE The premier hai,alluded to the claim favor the cause at the present time.
course, you might be recognized as true i'i . ■ | " T"". —■ ■  ........ c These little acts of commission by which
and loyal supporters of .the present gov- . -■ ' - 1 ' ;.................... a number of the Opposition supporters
ernmenf for Ranaimo, as, you know, ip - have been obliged to resign their seats
0n..dn,at Slde" ■ t, i , , ft have been given- an opportunity of adding

Ihe premier has rerojtided you that Æ three more to the government ranks, „ é
an opportunity hits occurred to you to Vt-... f& Jk 'WJ ' that it is absolutely necessary that the
change the rcBresentationvpf this city in | government should h'ave those
the provincial house. I think, too, that f^ZTi t 6W )-—/ 4 members to sustain them, because 1 le
the smaii piece of, evidence. |wu have al- Tievto they have a good working majority
ready had. of the integrity of the govern- ’ iX ; at the present time but it wou'd be a
ment, the government that is prepared •! *i!\W«J ' : .i, '\ graceful compliment to the premier and
to fulfil its pledges, and the strength of i the other members of the J™mcnt
the government which tries to do what j if you would elect those three to make
they think is right for the province, ougfit . m j that majority larger,
to be the strongest possible reason for I b “I can assure you I am clad to be
supporting that government at the com- -, ( ~7—j here, and to assure you that mv svnm v
mg electmn. ■ -V “ thy is with you in the fight, and in con-

Ao man who surveys for a few mo- elusion I may say that I firmly believe
ments the nature of the legislation of ' a you will be able
the paht few years, legislation which was Many1 of the North American Indiana ! theihead of the poll.

a? ®trong!y ,and 80 in* were magnificent specimens of physical Mr. Bod Well said there was anotln" 
tew opposition, sorbe manhood. This was due, largely, to their "hfentleman- whom he was sure the meet-

°. are now members of the gov- active otit-doot life. Nevertheless, they inS would like to hear, "although they
ernmenb and remembers the great had the wisdom to know that an active life I Probably would have an opportunity 
change that has occurred in the govern- jn the open 'air alone, would not keep a | while the fight was on, and at the risk 
ment programme, can help but admit man healthy. They had their medicine- i of straining that gentleman’s voice ami 
that at the present time the province has men, who gathered herbs m>m field and j handicapping him thus for the work lie 
got a government which is for the peo- forest and brewed decoctions to assist the ; had before him, he called upon Color.oi 
l),e- i natural processes df the ' various vital (Gregory.

The legislation which has been fore- organs. T. Mr. Gregory was received with rounds
shadowed by the government already. Modem civilized men do hot as a usual °* applause, which prompted him to say 
contains . verbatim proposit.ons which i thing recognize the same necessity until it f that he might almost be a candidate lor 
have been contended fop by the late op- : "is too late. They ignore medicine until j office and favors were expected from bin:. 
p0.?S0Il -,n ^ 1:1 *' house for years. | they are within the grasp of some serious (Laughter.)

strange, to. soy, gentlemen, the pre- j or fatal disease. Thé time for a man to be- 
sent opposition endorse it all, and, f gin taking medicine is when he begins to 
stranger still, that, they should .say .they feel out of sorts. If a man is thorough., 
were the fathers of tire thoughts con- well and healthy he does not feel that way. 
tamed therein, and eunuot understand If he does feel that wav he tn»v he m-en-v 
how it is that we have taken possession 
of their programme. However, an intel
ligent community will- always ask the 
important question, ‘Why if this was 
your programme previously, did you not 
carry it Tout?’ and the fact that they 
did not carry it into effect takes away 
the importance of any statement of that 
kind or of any alleged doubt about the 
origin of' the programme laid down for 
action by the present government.”

After-,a few word».upon the necessity 
of orgauTzation in all "political campaigns,
Mt*. Smith continued:!’11--'* in;

“A few days ago we- had an example 
of conduct in this citytthat would appear 
to have been intended to indicate that 
there y no ’possibilitjw oft this city ever1 
co raing ! oil the side fit the present (gov
ernment, and that rather i-there ->*ak " 
every possibility of the city boycotting

riot; noJ* ol') - r 'tU arfr y» - • vj
• ; "• «Jit

:p8pps$fe the
t iiAiM-VTH^P vKyri™11 vintnnv. ! .i,„ fate of all other unwise petitions 
, ... , . | upon reaching its destination.

To-day Mr. John Herbert Turner, one i ^ fi,e members of parliament for

in the assembly. The ground upon which ^^.mnent as will lead to the 
air. Turner took this step is dtie - nt of the regulations to

SS2TSS, SSSKtliiS 'SUS ZÏZ
tin the provincial legis^re egn 

trough is afieged, snvthln,. The resbtolSStiias. fc6t

the

• if . !>‘>8tiVÂviif 
uv-. -mU

- > tnh

for
V x>R Jl: ;

.■■■■> yri i
SupfdWft W.oi <he Qovegpflient Take-the initial 

Steg ; Towards the Return of Three Repre
sentatives for the City.

sster .and dis-. - WjW Addressed hy the Premier, At 
torncy-Geueral and Others.

I;t not 4p
anything. The resplpt^puis.^een l«W 

rÇpüesMÏtativçs ofTWeappS"

opportunity he had had to address a
the last time -being _ _

epret^T,agafnstPankat^ EFS' said-

: Will jPvstitate the nomination of ari:

* trifct wi« doubtless go‘« Ottawa welt
remains in tÜ6 hduse to P#«ri9d to give thoro^. explanations 

'■iepr^^etoria (Oh the wfong side), oftthe alleged hardships' due to the oper- 

The government supporters v^bo., attend
.SKÏÜ Extraordinary procedure.

to P<i(*|?jti>h0se .yggancies ap4,win them
?«ï «Wÿ r legislature

1-A .a- «-MÎSS5 S SS, ‘rtTJÆ
b». enth^asm and cbamber ol Commerce, submitted and . 'Vendes .ti.rent E^u-
g00di-i1?toti' ------- HT*—r-T-r U. accppted .by the legislatuirç,, protesting ... Di^Jayed.

"il ASTER AND SERVANT. against what the legislators and news-
Ai • U papers of Washington" fiHll: “the proposedmeal house Mr. ^age by the British, (Sblumhia parlia

ment” in reserving placpr claims in Brit
ish Columbia tor British" Subjects. The 
resolutions are - to be . torWarded to the

Presidei*t
Kinley is to he asked to “take prompt 

and vigoroos action” in addressing thje 
Ottawa government on the matter.

‘Masterly Oration by Htffc Joseph Martin on 
the Government’s Policy and the Fill- 

ures of the Opposition. B

ation of the regulations.
it'; -iv"C - -

’ ;
That was a somewhat strange proceed- ,*j ia> -

•>1 jta i r. t A

< m « ■■■■>**
Last .session in the 

Mdc{Mfeon failed. birtng,,to ffie'sttotig" 
opppstkiu of thï; igaveîhæent, tto : secure

SSSSS-S&'K*»'# £
brought it forward, with for 

better prospects of succeeding in what 
bound to -sayyis'-his laudable bb-

‘> " t
“In war and love none- should oe twice de

ceived.-* ‘ •*
■: " hi Si x*

Probably when the popt Dryden wrote 
that Immortal line hg had little efideep- 
Jion of "the possibility) ,of its ev# ^eipg 
applied to a political contest at the West

gate of the Empire; and yetc iti-.was 
We publish these resolutions elsewhere the key-note of the ^reat meeting field 

in this issue’, and Wehub'tnit 'that they are last .evening in A. O. Ü. W. ,fial^ wpen 
extremely ill-adViséd4‘J Thef1 deny tp several hundred fighting members of^the 
Canadians 'the right to say what they party supporting the- pro\ incia ^govern 
shall do in their own country; they make ment met for the purpose of tak ngt e 
stafiments w hich are? Ji^tT strictly true, i,first steps in their preparation toy e

1 ' ’ tight which wijl be waging in ffie-city
within a, few days.

Every speaker, and everyone iin > the 
audience, apparently, felt the thought ex- 
press6d,(}ii the. linh- 

“A,.mistake was
of Vietocin in June; an opportumty. oe- 
cUrS Tdr (us td remedÿ'It, and in suéfc à 

one Should allot?/ to- 
self tot%e twice deceived' into return
ing pu-oi.who.itre not ip accord withrtUe 
dcsiofjS-promote the best interns of 
the cofto^ry.”, - -

Premier Semlin and Hen. Joseph Mar- 
i (tin bate addressed hundreds of meetings 
• fin the coarse of their long political 

careers. They have .probably ueyér. ad-
surdity and refutation..uppy, their very ^l^^nL^toh^ptiSiTf-X 

face; they do not contain one statement iead(»rs of the government was moet»en- 
that any cool-headed ’féd-erat tifôntétibf ; tku»a»trc. - t' r 4 o, :
could take ititq seri.ôtiÇ/j^iitisMêration ; all ^ &}& t&t speeches were ;brief and tft,^he 
they do contain are some hard words ,peint. ^Dhe meeting^ insisted upon hgar-
and mere allegations, unsupported' by any w**o bad ^ Ml."

•j TXT .. . . Jl . , , .* selves during the last campaign ana Mr.evidence. W e anticipate the reply of the Deaug and Mr. Ralph Smith weret. in 
United States government to those rash „ood form. d-.
and ill-consideréd resolutions; if it be not ” Taken as the initial- meeting of a sfiprt; 
“received and filed” we shall be rather sharp campaign, called at short notice, 
astonished. .V..,- , it was remarkable for Victoria. There

was a fighting feeling noticeable wfiSch 
speaks well for the chances of the return 
of three members in support of throgov- 
ernment before the month is over»

Mr. E. V. Bodwell was elected tq — 
chair, and received a most flattering, xgei- 
cbme. . Ip opening the proceedings (he 
asked several gentlemen in the hall) to 
take seats on the platform, and in re
sponse Messrs. Belyèa, Aid. Stewart, h". 
J. Deane, M.P.P.; 0. E. Renouf, J., S. 
Yates. S. Perry Mills and Alex. Wyson 
responded, each of them being hailed yyth 
rounds of applause. Later in the even
ing Hon. Premier SemUp, Ralph Sirntfi, 
M.P.P., and quite late Hon. Joseph Mar
lin. entered the room, and were, loudly 
called for to join the others on the plat
form.

Another gentleman who was 
to respond to the cries of “platform 
Mr. Adolphus Williams, of Vancoufer, 
who could only stay a short while, put 
who learned within that short while that 
the audience recognized him as one,1 of 
the men for whom the present govern
ment party entertain a warm regard. ' 

Mr. Bodwell said the cireumstarices 
which called the meeting together Were 
without parallel .in British Columhin,„the 
conditions being, indeed, éxtràbrdin'w» 
but he hoped that out of eyil would come 
a great deal of good. He' said this be
cause it was owing to the mistakes mUde 
by three of the gentlemen,, who were 
elected last June to support ,the then gov
ernment, but who are now tasting phe 
cool shades of opposition. He thought 
the opportunity thus afforded would lie 
made Use of by thé electors of Victoria 
to remedy the mistake they made ,at 
the general election.

Proceeding to review the circumstances 
leading upjto the cajhfig of . the meeting, 

. 4she„,ehaipnign pointed out that since the 
Ûqfice sagiissued, another-:/vacancy had 
occurred,.ijt.ihaving ,been announced fo- 
m^it thsih-Mr. Turner,, bad:resigned his 
seat. whi«li- would doubtless delay the 
issudaec of the writs tor -a day or may 
be longep,; and rendered it .necessary to 
select three instead of only two camji- 

■ dates. In -- i'i.at ‘
Mr. Belyea then moved that the con- 

veutiop ÿe adjourned; Until a later date 
in the week- When rfhe, notice was is
sued the)conditions were -very much dif
ferent. There are now three vacancies 
an,d it is quite possible that the fourth 
uiembpr..<if.theiquartette. ‘‘the great and 
inçorfüptible Harry,” might,, under tfie 
weight of the responsibility upon him, 
follow the example of his colleagues. 
There was another reason why that gen
tleman should resign, for it had been 
said by some of his friends that it was 
necessary he should run with the other 
three or none of. them would get in, 
Mr. Belyea thought it very possible that 
If, i-Mr. Helmcken did run, > four other 
.people might get in.

Mr. Belyea concluded by announcing 
that he would not be a candidate ay: 
this election.

Alderman Stewart seconded the mo
tion and congratulated the mating upoi 
the opportunity they had Of redeeming 
the past and upon the fact that the 
tight, instead of as upon the last occa
sion being one of several weeks, would 
be a short, sharp dne.

Hon. Premier Semlin, accompanied by 
Ralph Smith, M.P.P., entered the hatj 
at this juncture and met with a rousing 
reception. ’

The motion

hire
did

once more Me

we are
ject.. Mr. Macphcrsoii’s amendment is 
one ,o| jritol importance., ,)4„ tb.e jMprking 
classes In this province, ..^fid ,}t setims

oduced and 
ate.

ern
non.

strange .that it was, not,-, 
passed long before thij The

theamenârqent i» intendedf^l^B*|TO,)t 
importiitién of -lâbeV tint» rems' t*o’

.. and unless we are much mistaken, they
tb be paid at eastern wages; it will pre- court rejectk)n and reproof at Washi-ngi-
vent hiring _in^ nario ten, D. <3.. by the intemperateness of -
Quebec or elsewhere m . tr«?î?9làà,?Ê,’ their 'anguage andf the absurdity of their 
laborers to WdfX in^^^tot-sl^iLo . proposals. It is prepos^tpus to suggest
at the ra,te of pay currenT.m fnpse eas - that/fhe United States goVkrnment shall

comes here and finds that he is to work j which ,the British Columbia legislature 
for mutffi, less than mçq ^iredAVlÿii^ |hÇ;4has  ̂after ^He'dqlthBQtjWiÿ,decided to be 
provincekvolilfl work-fob. A man-cfitifiot-;n tÀe hesit'ifiteresife"bf'Âè province, a 
live decently in British Columbia on , v;ew which is borne out Incontrovertiblÿ

ffiÉWiSffii STwSSt-g. C
have been hitherto exposed that this pro-

; (> ‘‘S'-

govorninunt, 
e programme laidmade by the <ji<^°n>: -■

good 
present au-J i

Mr.

wmmm, sweets
The resolutions now being forwarded 

tectivA,amendment has been lntroduced^^ Wad,inÿtim; D. O’, hhfrÿ tfiWàb- - 
The amendment received scant justice 

- last session, but no doiiljt with the present 
• businesslike .'government, -directing affairs 

it win-ihéêt with at least‘fair play, it 
will be a great gain for, -llbor if that 

- imprqééinent „to the acf/finds its way to 
the slàEùte mioks.

-

,".,y ■

ALIEN EXCLUSION BILL. ser-
Interest in-the alien icxelusion bill now 

' : before ,'ihe Eritisfi Ooltimbia legislature 
is rapidly becoming intensified, both on |

! this and/upon the other side df the line, j 
Un fort wiafely the flood-gates of loquaçi- | 
ofis firgrftoent have been thrown Wffie 
openi#Ts4‘ and thé press is, being in*- 
dated With articlpà >hich can only ffe

■ dealt with properly; With The “i^ a gnns, cure the incipient or the chronic 
- yard-stick or contractors measuring ^eg. 35 cents, 
tape. Xet,, strange, .to say, in all that Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co. 

„ > prodigious mass of protest and argu- ,
ipent it is. impossible to fipd pne sonfid “THE C LBAN^OONTRABY WAY. 
reason why this bill should not become 1 Elections' strife Is heard no more, 
law If one examiné ‘ those pleadings Shea thed is our trusty steel,
cavefntiy.'.it Wto he convinced that they The serried ranks of -Nelffi’ï

r, sré: withdufi exception direct ‘King JaifiesV inètf have onCe again l ”
appeAlftr tbc pryuméék" and-peculiar Sinre^fheh acLmre imY’cash have gone 
views of the persons addressed, and not The clean contrary way. 
arguments de»:gned'to dhow/the fallacy Some w^ks the wllj ^ 
or injustice of the thing being arguea Sailed up our fair canal; 
against. Besides- that there is also the Their purses lined with checkir, you 

s . , . , ,, _ Their gizzards lined with “gall.”
powerful -appeal to the pocket, especially with yells and whoops these braggart 
on the American side) which was not like- troops, ■ >•.'!
ly to be forgotten. Could any of the ThenVaroMn^round'md^alnt oar town, 
pleaders against the bill advance one The clean contrary way,..
tenable reaseu why the ,^s’atu»; sh»utd With outcast thugs and (moneyed bugs 
not pûik it w e are sure duê cotifjderat on And turncoats not a few,

_would be given to it, ..Ko. far no reason They hard did try our votes to buy 
that will bear impartial examination has ^ ’anfT sonP we^stood a“e"one, 
been forthcoming.- No homage would we. pay,

In the house yesterday the attorney- B^hehe^ea°n‘conttav 'wayf"'"1 a“d Wr°ng
general announced a eonple of important
alterations to strengthen The- bill. These TQe0ida^;tcrts Ted the foe”68 met’ 
aïe, in effect, that :in thé‘one Case aliens a motley tribe to beg and ’bribe,

! holding .licenses dated piiqr tp the Tass- charge
mg of tins measure^shall- nott.be. allowed, Which kept them all at Say:

, on the strength of that license, to take And "it was fun to see v.siRTO up anymore claims, .é)ther ^purchase lhe clean  ̂ •;• Vj; ; //.

or reeor'cT or by location. In the other ! Our cause is won and Victory’s sun ;
it is provided that Alien hydraulic j «WÆ'St 4 !

and dredging companies, which require ! Oh! wasn’t It, a Joke. 1 ' ;-t • '
large capital to carry on .heir work, and 'boys^laVthe C°"t

, who hold' licenses from the Lieut.-Uov- But Frager’s bln<|e theti- hoaQRi laid 
ernor ip council, are not-to he molested. The clean coafpiïy Xi.ay. ,,

In a few davs, probably, this bill will T’was very hard on they and War 
become law; it will then be in plenty of j JZLTP%rfTr!$ 
time to prevent claims being taken ur .Both character,, km) htoss,,, ; 
by the multitude of alien -miners and J ®webwIll™not ilTobeT110 maks °ur IaW8‘ 
prospectors now congregated-‘at! Skagway ,-;Biit( teach the - knaves’ wç’ife .dupes and 
and Bennett waiting tt> enter th'e Atlin slaves />- : <( - -country, bceanso thfe Jn can ^tflittle f'jTlle c,8“11 contrary way’ "J"

or nothiag-In the- way of..locating until ' May fortune bless and sweet 
, , .. . , .. ■ Attend each honest man,

the ice and snow disappear in April. T he Who soars from guilt and who is built
' A On Nature's primal nlan. 
sPut names of those who now oppose 

The cause of Bight, oh! may c- 
Justlce enroll on Fame’s gréât scroll 

The clean contrary way.
Albernl, December 30, 1898.

SHELL THE ENEMY OF HEALTH AND 
HAPPINESS.—Is the ntomach sour? 
there distress after eating?,-,!», your appe
tite waning? Do you getjdfzry? Have you 
nausea?. Frequent sick heiajtche?—forerun
ners of general break-up. Dr, Von StâU’s 
Pineapple Tablets dispel all these distress
ing symptoms. ‘They aid the "digestive or

is
ihe

compelled- 
—“” Aas

know,

you

. case

three

success,

duly active,, opponent to the biff in 
house is Si». /Clifford, onfi of tfie m 
bers for Càssiar.

the
em-

to return your men at
THE FISHERY REGULATIONS.

Mr. Richard McBride, member for j 
Dewdney, submitted a resolution in the 
house yesterday respecting 'the new .fish- > 
ery regulations drawn up1 fey* "the Do
minion government, Which we think Was

The People’s Faith
î»; -1i ! Firmly Grounded Upon Real Merit 

~ " rllla
nently

very properly objected to by the atftir- | -The* Know Hood’s Sar»»parl 
noy-general'. Mr. McBride undoubtedly ; Absolutely and. ^itiimeri 
speaks upon this question with consider-.! .#i#ur5Fwjhèn All OtherftPMp'r' 
able weight/'as he is a native arid resi- àood’a Sarsanarilla ia not meifiiv h siirRood’s Sarsaparilla is not mertfy a simple 

preparation of Sarsaparilla,-Dock, Stil- 
1 lingia and a little Iodide of Potassium. 
Besides these excellent alterattv^-lt also 

, l|, contains those great antl-bilioue and 
liver remedies, Mandrake and Dande
lion. It also contains those fcreat 

‘ kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper 
Bebi#, and Pipsisseyv^,;/ ’

So* are-.S^ese all. Other very valuable 
curative agents are harmoniously com
bined In Hood’s Sarsaparilla and^it is 
csrefnBy prepared under the personal 
supervision of a regularly educated 
pharmacist. ;

Knowing-these facte, is the abiding frith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
• matter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
' is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
i'»)9fri»MTPgg|!>ta- «tisixtoy^ ; i ; 
VtMMh'&tïtMlir ... are the bèstaRsr-dinner

dent of New Westminster, and has èn- > 
joyed exceptional opportunities' for study
ing the development of the fishing -in
dustry on the Fraser; hé is perfectly 
familiar, Wé believe, with the subject in 
its more Important phases, and is - well 
■qualified to discuss those regulations. Yet 
his resolution,1 it seems to us, and as the 
attorney-general briefly pointed out,- is 
beyond the power of the provincial as
sembly. Mr:-"McBr:de wishes- the house 
to interfere in' the matter and -make re
presentations' to the Dominion house 
looking to the alteration of thdse regu
lations. We- understand the proper 
course to pursue in matters of-this kind 
is to make appeal through the members 
of the Dominion house , svho sit .for Brit
ish Columbia, ; : The legislature ;of British 
Columbiaihaa-no power qnd-ap - business 
to interfere -with Dotfiinia»..-legislation, 
and no deabt-sucb a yfsoMjsB as that 
proposed by Mr. McBride, were it allQW- 
ed to go from our .assembly! would meet L

He then proceeded to speak 
subject of organization,

If a man is thoroughly time Hon. - Joseph Martin entered t he 
T.. , . » hall; Immediately the attorney-gc-uenU
If he does feel that way hemay be pretty was espied there was a -tremendous out 
sure that he is haif sick. When he is half burst of cheering, which continued until 
*îlkjL^v I he had ascended the platform and tor

ical Discovery is the best mettle for a brought from Mr. Gregory ... ................
Z °rr 814 J* Ülat he wished he were Mr. Martin.

him of everything. They are trying 11""

upon tin’ 
during wlm-ti

for the adjournment of th£ 
convention .until â Jater eVeliing in th^ 
week was th'én put and carried unan
imously. ai

The meeting: then proceeded - 
work of orgkhizatioh. with a vie 
call of the Convention.

That being concluded, the chairman 
said that he "was delighted, as he was 
sure everyone in the audience was, to 
have present at the meeting the premier 
of the province. (Cheers.) .The people 
there had done their best to place Mr. 
Semlin n that high and honorable posi
tion, and he felt that they had no reason 
now, nor did he think they ever iiwould 
have in the future, to regret that thej) 
succeeded. ‘ q‘‘ - n-

Hon. Mr. Semlin on 0trifling forward 
was assailed with ari elitf/tisiaktic burst 
of applause, which' ' did t'lfpt teftitinatç 

•until the audience had giVen three"'fiheeri 
for “Charlie Semlin,” rina ’ a tijjer to 
wind up with. ’. '://■ /ln ; //"

Mr. Seriilin said that as a preliffiinar 
MiuiiV n ostmfiik 

1,1-1

with 'th* 
w to the

“whole-sick.!1 Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- afterwards, which 
the remark

J
most important point It puts his liver
tight, and that is the second most import- héli’éééThnt "re ur 'ant point. It purifies his blood and fills it ÎL Are re ^at>e ‘S responsil le f 1 
iwith the life-giving elements of the food Îpp \^Ct °£ Constltutlon- (Loud laugli 
-lie eats, and that is the third important ! mi , ^ , , , ..
point. Jt drives out all disease germs and The/svonderfril meeting at the city hall 

, r impurities of every discription. It makes )Yas next subject taken up by - :
the appetite keen and hearty. It is the Gregory,- and he said "that the friends
greatest blood-maker and flesh-builder. It of "the opposition called that meetimr.
cures 98 per cent, of all ease;.of consump- well: knowing there is a feeling in some
tion, wegk lfings, spitting of blood, obsti- Parts-of the province that Victoria tnçs
Rate coughs ând kindresFaïlments. Thoui ton sun everything, atidthey did every-
sands Wte wfcre given uh to die have testij thing they amid to eritoriràge that fd-f 

, fied. to tbéif Recovery unqqr,;tHiSimarveljpns ing,/ He woridd like to hud W i f that feel- 
medieme; An honest dgalèr ytii not urge ingiitrere edêoeraged, and -thé1 rest cf th ■ 
a subdwtutri for the sakfetof a little extra , people of the province tbofcda'ilBnd, where 
profit He gives you what you risk for. I Would Victoria i be ? dPhe ‘fiéople Df1 the 

■ ol fi-maVn l.r pin nth -tlST : ru. dj -reitt Ha i . ’

'

1 »m*. aid dighstiotti »e:
<•-: • •,o-f od f

hay,
i f* •
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Mainland have the same r 
haYC. Thëre was a time w 
did control by reason of ,ts $ 

“ - but to-day if we are •

nouBtotd that meetings wej 
be held in Vancouver and in 
throughout the province sim 
but the others did not come d 
did the Colonist never sail 
about them. That shows t] 
of the country is not so anl 
the government as are Med 
Beeton & Co.

“They arc claiming that ti 
cies are caused by lecimii-d 
tinned the Colonel, “and t’id 
bers who base iesig-m d inn 
to do so. It is absurd. N 
instituted to recover pi naltis 
of,the memboTS for sitting in 
but the members tliemseivvs 
they were guilty and that t| 
tion Act, and every other a] 
statute book, was going to I 
and it is not fair to < barge 
government for the extraordid 
stances of the present elect] 
they say that the breach of 
the resigning members was us 

jiiut if so is it any different 
tion occupied by Mr. l’renticj 
Deane ? They admit that j| 
should be on the list; that he 
list and that he happened to 
list by the making of a tianj 
didn’t happen to get off, as tq 
out later. But they are verj 
take advantage of a tevhnica] 
cases I have mentioned.”

Mr. Gregory then referred 
gestion of, the Colonist that q 

"jphpuld be allowed to go tj 
clamation, a proposition wti 
ceded as absurd in view of 
tion that there is but Mr. Tid 
couver and three candidates] 
iii Victoria the majorities 1 
while in Vancouver Mr. Tisd 
turned by an overwhelming 
The government had no rigq 
peeted either to make any 
promise, in view of the refusa 
position to make a similar a 
the casés of Cowichan and A 
opposition have no claim to aq 

l urid it seemed to the speaks 
.Providence to enable the cits 
to give expression to its op 
and be hoped that the resd 
that the people would declarj 
lin, you are all tight.” ] 

,.Col. Gregory resumed hid 
loud, applause, and then Mr.

. troduced Hon. Joseph Marti, 
the meeting of the last od 
which he had the opportun! 
ing on that platform with t 
general, which was when 
fighting a Dominion election 
was glad that that contest H 
occasion of the Hon. Joseph 
ing out to British Columbij 
that visit had resulted n hi 
his residence in the province, 
ed that he was right in prd 
Messrs. Semlin and Martid 

. what was right for the city 
(Loud cheers,) ■
..lion. Josi ph Martin then ca 

,ajtc( had to remain standing 
utesbefore he was allovved s 
his .addréss, so enthusiastic w 
"aufliènee, which now comp] 
the hall. Cheer af‘er chee 
until it seemed as if the pi 
aever get tired of cheering.

Wfien he was allowed co; d 
Martin said:

“Mr. Chairman and G< 
have had already the pleasui 
ing in two election campaigns 

jrecept years, and on both 
. casions the party 1 was with 
cessful. I have now an opt 
.assisting, in a third, and (hj 
whom I àm are going, to rie n 

-in “Victoria, I think, made A 
;pnlke. on,,‘.he- fith ,day y£,Jiyi- 

. all make mistakes frequently]
. not all.,so lucky as the city.

1 ih being allowed a chance for 
, It, is for the people of Viet 

. campaign to- decide fairly, upj 
trims of the day. 1 think (

, gory hq® made it perfectly 
in this campaign there is is 
sympathy. It may be ,urged 

. three gentlemen having beq 
tain extent accidentally uB 
cannot say that in Mr. McPh 
he-seems to have unseated h 
they, may possibly appeal to i 
measure of, sympathy, and 
be • entitled to expect some 

. for . the, .course they took i 
same mutter themselves. H 

. eepted the very reasonable 
to; them ; by the government 
neetion with Cowichan and 
would have been impossible,! 
fuse to allow every man W 
qualified to be re-elected, 
thought; they could beat us 
and now we are right in Uec 
.fight to the end.

“One would have thought d 
.the strong exceptions which 
not only in this province, be 

. the province, by friends of t 
crnment, that what we wou] 
in the house in the first 
have been a straight battle 
opposition and tile governn 
question as to whether His 
.tion in dismissing his late a 
a correct one. and whether 
power or not. We were thre 
that. They said, ‘Let the 
and these gentlemen will re 
security.’ We have now 1 

. for twelve days and we 
heard, except in the most 
anything reflecting upon tha 

“Why? Because the oppos 
against a majority of six 
the government, and althouj 
ner took occasion to put a n 
paper affecting this constitu 

..tion, it has not yet been dii 
instead of retiring into oblh 

„ that the government of ti 
only command the suppoi 
friends in the house, but, jl 
their speeches in the hous< 
command the support of the 
the opposition. It must be 
the country that the policy 01 
nient is acceptable to both 
house, for they actus:- us 
stolen, their policy. They 
.stance, in regard to the m 

, that they 
The plain answer is, if the] 
d:d they not abolish it? TH 
did not know how to do it. (

“Well, Mr. Chairman, is tj 
reason for removing a govej 
power than that when there 
thing 
have a 
•don’t

.-•(Cheers.) They say they d| 
, the mortgage tax because if 

tain men of wealth would 
tion. Isn’t it better a tha 
‘hat a few men of Wealth s 
taxation that should be «J 
that poor men should be t 
upon , their houses and 
and upon the mortgages the 
unfortunately compelled to 
newed cheers.)

“Under these circumstam 
rio difficulty in deciding to] 
mortgage tax., and we shall; 

• ficulty in.doing it. simply bj 
: e noecssary .amendments to tb 

those -WQjjjjthy men escape-
i«S tiyt p rifi roach them in 
‘Then- tiipy iaay it was tl

CVeludo ,Migim,,from the: pi 
■Mlflrig hî-Si-ieieq.itheir prlriy. 

Years, but all these years th 
been taking the gold out 1

in

were in favor of 1

to ,be done 
strong majority 

know how to

f

I; :
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